
  

SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY 

| 
| 

How Mrs. Bethune was Re- | 
stored to Health by Lydia | 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 

Sikeston, Mo. — ‘For seven years 1 
suffered everything. 1 was in bed for 

” four or fivedays ata 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 

§ hardly walk. I had 
cramps, backache 
and headache, and 
was 80 nervous and 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or 

iH have anyone move in 
the room. The doe- 
tors gave me medi- 
cine to ease me at 

those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend of my husband's 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now 1 look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house- 
work, work in the garden and entertain 
company and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.”’—Mrs. 
DeEmA BETHUNE, Sikesten, Mo. 

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 

It has helped thousands of women who 
have been troubled with displacements, 

ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 

bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration, after all other means 
have failed. Why don't you try it? 
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THE CARELESS GROCER 

Blundered, and Great Good Came of It. 

A careless grocer left the wrong 
package at a Michigan home one day 
and thereby brought a great blessing 
to the household. 

“Two years ago [ was a sufferer from 
stomach tr 80 acute that the 
effort to digest ordinary food gave me 
great pain, and brought on a condition 
of such extreme nervousness that 1 
could not be left I thought I 
should certainly become insane. | was 
80 reduced in flesh that I was little bet. 
ter than a living skeleton. The doe 
tors falled to give me relief and I de 
epaired of recovery. 

“One day our groceryman left a 
package of Grape Nuts food by mis | 
take, 50 | tried soma for dinner. I was 
surprised to find that it satisfied my | 
appetite and gave me no distress what. 
ever. The next meal [ ate of it again, 

and to be brief, I have lived for the 
past year almost exclusively on Grape 
Nuts. It has proved to be a most 
healthful and appetizing food, per- | 
fectly adapted to the requirements of 
my system. 

“Grape-Nuts is not only easily di 
gested and assimilated, but I find that 
since 1 have been using it I am able | 
to eat anything else my appetite fan- 
cles, without trouble from Indiges- | 
tion. The stomach trouble and ner. 
vousuess have left me, I have regain- | 
ed my plumpness and my views of | 
life are no longer despondent and 
gloomy, 

“Other members of my family, espe 
cially my husband, (whose old enemy, 
the ‘heart-burn,’ has been vanquished) 
have also derived great benefit from 
the use of Grape-Nuts food and we 
think no morning meal complete with. 
out it.” Name given by Postum Co. 
Battle Creek, Mich, 

“There's a reason,” and It Is ex 
plained in the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A ness 
one appears from time to time, 
are genuine, true, and ful! of human 
interest. 
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SYNOPSIS. 

Garrett New 

York City 
Coast, a young man of 
meets Douglas Blackstock, 

invites n to a card party He a   alth » dislikes Blackstock 
son being th Bott in love ¥ 
erine T 

that 
friends} 
named 

are 

up and get or 

{to keep 

squall 

gUranoce 

g, which seemed 

Annoyance toa m 

ing was altogethe 

process of 

ied by Intense solicituc 

Katherine-—coupled 

the wisdom of hi 

ed In leaving her, 

though she begged and commanded 

him? He felt his understanding bar 

ried by the pro and con of 108 

tion like a ball in volley between two 

rackets How could he leave her so? 

What else could he do? She rejected 

discredited, dismissed him definitely, 

without appeal. She needed him-—or 

somebody to whom she might turn for | 

comfort and protection Hackstock 

was not to be trusted: yet she loved 

him. If. as she protested, she were 
happy In some strange fashion pass 

Ing Coast's comprehension, had he | 

any right to step between her and her | 

happiness, whatever the circum 

stances? If, as was the case, Black. | 
stock had murdered a man In a mo | 
ment of uncontrollable rage, had | 
Coast any right to leave the woman at | 

the mercy of a temper which might | 
at any moment resume the complex- | 
lon of homicidal nania? Yet would | 
not his presence there, upon the is 

land, work her more harm than good, | 
were he to be discovered? . 

He was, In the summing up, con- | 
scious of no cholce of action: he could | 

but go his ways. She desired it, and | 

doubts as 

Was he 

8 course } 
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| though his duty (he saw clearly) was | 
to denounce Blackstock to the nearest | 

secure his arrest and im 

he could not 

'n wretched communion with 

his hesrt, he came almost unawares a 

village, was abruptly conscious of 
shapes of bulldings looming through 

hand. And with this recognition re 

curred the memory of the blind dog 
and the murdered man. 

It was scant consolation that he 
no longer heard the howling of the 
dog. Perhaps it had abandoned its 
dead, perhaps he need no longer fear 

to meet the blank misery of those un: 

canny, sightiess eyes, perhaps. , |, | 
Even as he warmed that hope, with. 

pout warning something more cold and 
moist than his own flesh touched his 
hand. He jerked away with an uncon: 
trollable shudder and a smothered ex: 
cimmation of horror, only. to realize 
that the animal had stolen up behind 
him and thrust its muzzle into his   

{ by 

{ lifted In expostulation: 

| Then climbing again he entered 
{ structure by its rear doorway 

| windows 

| found 

palm He bent over and petted the 

dripping head. soothing the dog with 

muttered words {or a moment or 1wo 

It snuggled close to him, whining, 
shivering 

“Poor boy!” he sald 

now, #0, old fe'low, 

prised: “Hello!" 

“What's this?" 

Beneath his hand the dog had stif 
toned suddenly, and now stood tense 

gently “Ho 

Then, sur: 

he exclaimed 

i and bristling, a deep and angry growl 

i rumbling in its throat 

Simultaneously, from 

terminate point. he heard 

ol voice, the 

accompanied 

that 

stone 

some inde 

the sound 

a man's words indistin 

guishable, 

noise like 

countering 

“Hello, he sald softly, knit. 

ting his brows, as he stared down the 

roadway, in the direciion that he must 

the direction which the 

sounds seemed 

He could see nothing 

shadows, formless, dim . 

A monotonous iteration of mufMed 

forced its 
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his 
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Was unin 
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his thre 
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the beach at the 
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irned aside 
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the edge 

guessing 

this 

or so, 
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ny foot of dee 

cel 

i and, the dog at heel, skulked along in 

he | the of the bulldings until 
one which he judged to 

about opposite the group of shadows 

the 

rear 

came to be 

owned no door 

Opening on the roadway were two | 

empty | and 

with 

broken 

doorway 

windows, with 

sashes, and a 

hinges 

vacant 

The dog, blundering belp 

lessly about for a time, at 

the door and stopped astride 
the sill, sniffing the air, cars pricked 

forward, body vibrant with the be 

hemence of its growls 

From a position near the window, 

| Coast could see with passable distinct 

ness the prone body and round it a 

| gathering of four figures, 

Blackstock stood some feet from the 

body, his feet well apart, his heavy 

shoulders inclined 

his hands clasped behind him He 

was clothed In shining, shapeless 

black oilsking; the drooping brim of a 
sou'wesntor hid all his face save a red 

patch of cheek 

Near the dead man, two Chinamen 

tolled with spades, walstdeep in a 
trench. Their bodies, clothed in thin, 
saturated blue jackets, bent and re 
covered with nearly automatic pre 
cision as they delved and cast up the 
loam. Behind them a little mound of 
fresh-turned earth grew rapidly. 

To one side a third Chinaman stood 
in attitude of imperturbable attention, 
apparently overseeing the job. He was 
a large man, largely builded: taller 
than Blackstock by at least three 
inches, with disproportionately long 
arms, large hands and feet. In that 
drearily illusive light he seemed a 
glant. His face, to Occidental eyes, 
was a yellow mask, brutally modeled 
but quite devold of expression. 

Presently be uttered a single word 
in Chinese, and the labor came to an 
end. He turned to Blackstock 
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length | 

slightly forward, | 

“All ready.” he 

clear English 

Blackstock inclined his head, 

doubtful. “How deep?’ he 

"Four feet.” 

Blackstock appeared to reflect brief 

ly. "Bix would be better,” he sald 

“However kick him in 

get him covered as quick as you can.” 

“All right,” returned the Chinaman 

stolidly 

He issued instructions to his coun 

trymen in a swift jumble of sharp sy! 

lables, 
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ceeding 

as If 

asked 

brutality of the pro 

together with the gickening 

thump of the body falling into the 

| trench, affected Coast momentarily 

, with a sort of vertigo, with something 

closely resembling and wrung 

from him an Involuntary cry of horror 

"Good God!” he sald aloud-—how loud 

ly he goon realised 

Barely had the 

when Blackstock, 

{ whirled In Coast's 
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open one hand into a 
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the tall Chinaman turned 

"Who 
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he {ter 
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reached 

almost 
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Black 
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oto vs a § s ed 
giance traveled na 

jsed 

have dog.” be 

English oddly assert 

foreign intonation 

first 

must been the 

sald, his preci 

ing with his 

For the 

aware that 

doorway 

ax 

Coast became 

the had the 

slight of position 

discover it standing at 

| pause halfway between the building 
and the group round the grave 

“The dog? '"  RBiackstock 

i ulated nervously “Dogs 
speak" 

| “It must have been the dog” the 

| Chinaman repeated. “It is there-—" 

| “Where? Blackstock moved un 
| easily, seeming to sense a menace in 

{ the very proximity of the animal 

i Keep it away from me, d'you hear? 

| Don’t let it come near me. Kick it off 

= kill the damn’ brute if it comes this 

time 

animal left 
«iF shift A 

ejac 

don’t 

NN 
ny 

way!” His tones flatted strangely, as 

if he were in truth mortally afraid of 

the animal. “It hates me.” he sald in 

ia mumble—"hates me!” 

“lt me have your 

| Ch/ ‘aman put In 

ito watack us. Give me the pistol and 
1 will drive It off.” 

pistol,” 

| As it to confirm the wisdom of this | 
Blackstock's | 

that Instant inter | 

{ jected a sonorous and savage growl | 

| suggestion as well as 
fears, the dog at 

| which changed to a sharp yelp as a 
bit of rock, flung with surprising ac 
curacy by one of the gravediggers, 

landed on its sides. Confused and In 

pain—for the blow must have been a 
shrewd one—the blind animal 
swerved, scuttled off, disappeared 

At the same time Coast was aware 
that some object passed from Black 
stock's hand to the Chinaman's. A 
gecond later a little tongue of reddish 
flame licked out from the mouth of a 
revolver held by the Iatter, and Const 
heard its vicious bark coincident with 
a smart thud as the bullet lodged in a 
beam immediately behind him 

It might have been poor markman. 
ship or fair; the Chinaman might have 
aimed at the dog 

(TO BE CONTINUED)   
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Come in and see us shout 

it at your first opportunity. 

Don't wait uatil the very 

last moment but give us & 

little time snd we'll show 

you what high grade work 

we can furs owl     
  

  

Everybody whe reads 
magazines buys news 
papers, but everybedy 
who reads newspapers 
doesn’t buy wagazines. 

Catch the Drift? 
Here's the mediom to 

reach the people of 
this community. 
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Advertise Weekly in This Paper. 
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 BOALSBURG TAVERN 
POALSBURG, PA. 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 

This well-known hostelry ia prepared to socom 
modate all travelers "Bus to and from all trains 
sopping at Oak Hall Station, Every effort 
made to acovmmodate the traveling pubile, Lin 
ory attached 

OLD FORT HOTE 

EDWARD ROYER RATES ; 
FPropriet wr B® Per Day 

Location : One mile South of Centre Hall 

Arcommodations Arst.class. Parties wishing &, 
JOY an eveniog piven special attention. Male 
A #aoh oncest one prepared on short notice. au | 

unde, ways prepared for the transient 

DR. SOL. M. NISSLEY, 

VETERINARY SURGEON. 

A graduate of the University of Peun’s 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. 
foute, Pa. Both ‘phones, 

oot 1.00 lyr 

DR. SMITH'S SALV 
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'D, ¥ roxrmy 
| MTTORNBY ABLAW 

PELLAFONTR, BB 
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NY 
Y. RABRISOF WALFER 

ATTORNEY -ATLAW 

BELLEFONTE 6B 

Fe. 1 W. Righ Sweet. 

All professional businem promptly sttended 9 

w. Bb Leta LD Geerie Ive. J. Bowss 

CG-ErTa, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Esolh Broom 
BELLEFONTR Pa 

docomsors 10 Onvia, Bowes & Orvis 
Consultation in Engiab sud German 

— 

8 B. SPAFGLER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTR YS 
Practioss in all the courts. Consultation b 

English and German Ofos, Orider's Bxchang 
Building yh 
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CLEMENT DalLk 

ATTORFEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR Pa 

Offices NB. W, corner Diamond, two does free 
First National Bank. be 
  

Penn's lly Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cash 

Receives Deposits , , 

Discounts Notes . , , 

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traps Manxs 
Desians 

CorvyriouTs &0. 
Ming a sketch and description m 

gh M A « 

tific American, 
i! ow Eh i Sod Shop? rere nd anlar, 

& 00.3c18eseen. New York 
mee mv ot Washieeton 1 C ———— 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(Saolror 80,., 
ORANT HOOVE! 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Lie 
Insurance Companies 
io the World. . . .. 

THB BEST IS THR 
CHEAPEST . 

No Mutuah 
No Assessment 

Before insuring your life see 
the contract of THR HOME 
which in case of death bDetwees 
the tenth and twentieth years 
turns all premiums paid in vo 
dition to the face of the policy. 
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H. GQ. STROHMEIER, 

| CENTRE HALL, . - - . » Pan 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WOR) 
in all kinds of 

‘Marble am 

Granite, = = em ur pe 
I m——— 
WW TN 

§ ARES] INsuRAMGE 
Agency 

IN GENTRE COUNTY 

H, E. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largust and Best { 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Desorip-    


